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A bstract

W e studied the rigidity percolation (RP)m odelfor aperiodic (quasi-

crystal) lattices. The RP thresholds (for bond dilution) were obtained

for severalaperiodic lattices via com puter sim ulation using the \pebble

gam e" algorithm . It was found that the (two rhom bi) Penrose lattice

is always oppy in view ofthe RP m odel. The sam e was found for the

Am m ann’soctagonaltiling and theSocolar’sdodecagonaltiling.In order

to im posethepercolation transition we used so c.\ferro" m odi�cation of

theseaperiodictilings.W estudied aswellthe\pinwheel" tiling which has

\in�nitely-fold" orientationalsym m etry. The obtained estim ates for the

m odi�ed Penrose,Am m ann and Socolar lattices are respectively: pcP =

0:836 � 0:002,pcA = 0:769 � 0:002,pcS = 0:938 � 0:001. The bond RP

threshold ofthepinwheeltiling wasestim ated to pc = 0:69� 0:01.Itwas

found thattheseresultsarevery closetotheM axwell(them ean-�eld like)

approxim ation forthem .

M odelingrigidity isaparadigm aticcaseofphysicalscienceasitisclassically
conceived:theconsideration ofan elem entary m echanicalm odelisused tobring
som e lightin an altogetherdi�erentrealm ,forinstance the behaviorofm atter
atthe atom ic scale. In thisway the questionswhy a construction such asthe
Ei�elTowerisstableorwhy glassesdo notow[1]arelinked together.

In a pioneering work[2]M axwellsought to know when a m echanicalcon-
struction ofrigid bars and pin joints becom es stable. The answer was: when
the num ber ofindependent constraintsreachesthe num ber ofdegreesoffree-
dom . Butthere is a next task,which appeared m uch m ore di�cult: how one
can determ ine in a very large structure which constraintsare independentand
which areredundant.

Rigidity isan intuitively clearconcept,even though itsanalysissoon reveals
unusualaspects. A triangularfram e form ed from three barsconnected by pin
jointsisarigidbody,whileasquareiseasilydeform ed.Regardlessofthenum ber
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ofelem entary cellsa construction ofadjacenttrianglesisalso rigid while m ade
outofsquaresitisstilloppy.Butin thelattercasethelack ofrigidity m ay be
thoughtasan e�ectofthe �nite size:ifon a squarelattice a periodic (helical)
boundary conditions are im posed it would be a rigid construction[3](see also
[4,5]).

Thenextstep in the analysisliesin the procedureof\network dilution".If
random ly chosen barsare rem oved from the inside ofa su�ciently large rigid
structure atsom e m om entit losesthis integralproperty. O bviously itcan be
carried out in the reverse direction: starting with an unstable construction,
bondsareadded untilitbecom esrigid.(O nem ay noteherethatifitiscarried
outin an orderly fashion itallowsto transform a generic square lattice into a
triangularone| orviceversa).

A m ore generalapproach considersan arbitrary collection ofsitesin space
{ in theplaneforinstance{ which arejoined to theirnearestneighbors,and to
relate the change in behaviorwith the num bersofpossible bondsallowed,i.e.
with the coordination num ber. Indeed the barsand jointspicture isa special
case ofthe central-force percolation(CFP)m odel. In CFP one can change the
angles between bonds without cost ofenergy and any m otion which include
change ofbond lengths would change the energy ofthe system . So one can
di�erentiatetheCFP and barsand jointsm odel(in thispaperreferredasrigidity
percolation).In thelatercaseany changesin the bond lengthsarenotallowed
and the bond angles’changesarestill\zero energy" m otions.

So the barsand joints picture could locate the place ofthe rigid-to-oppy
transition but could not give direct inform ation (e.g.) about the the elastic
m oduluscriticalbehavior.Butthism odelpicture hasthe huge com putational
advantage to m ake possible avoiding the forcesequilibrium calculationswhich
usually scales with system size(L) at criticality as Ld+ 2 and faster (d is the
spatialdim ension). This advantage was not utilized for a long tim e since the
num ericalsim ulationsofthism odelrem ained the sam e asforgeneralcentral{
forcepercolation | via forcesequilibrium calculations.

A recentwork by Thorpe & Jacobs[6]proposed an e�cient way for over-
com ing thecom putationaldi�cultieswhich arisein rigidity percolation m odels.
Instead of"perfect" lattices{ latticeswhich bond lengthsand bond anglesare
taken from a countable set{ their topologicalequivalentswere used: forsuch
"generic" lattices,the connectivity ispreserved buteach bond and bond angle
are taken from continuous distribution. M oreoverit is argued that the "per-
fect" lattices are "atypical" and m ore naturalare their generic counterparts.
Thorpe & Jacobs[6,7]also turned the attention to an e�cientcom binatorial
algorithm [8]for constraints counting called the "pebble gam e" algorithm (see
also [9,10]. Allthat m ade possible estim ating the central-force percolation
thresholdswithoutsolving hugeand badly conditioned setsoflinearequations.

In this work we present a com puter sim ulation study ofthe rigidity per-
colation in aperiodical(quasicrystalline)twodim ensionalstructures. W e study
the bond-dilution case ofpercolation on fouraperiodic lattices.Three ofthem
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Figure1: Thepinwheeltiling

arem odi�cation ofaperiodiclatticeswith "forbidden" orientationalsym m etry:
the two rhom biPenrose tiling (with �ve-fold sym m etry),an octagonaltiling
(known asthe Am m ann’s A4 tiling[11])which is constructed by a square and
a rhom bus,and a dodecagonaltiling proposed by Socolar[12]constructed by a
square,hexagon and a rhom bus.

Theinteresttosuch tilingscam em ainly afterdiscoveringofthequasicrystals
in 1984 [13].Afterthe �rstobservation oficosahedralquasicrystals,soon after
new m etalalloyswith one periodic axisand 5(10)-8-and 12-fold orientational
sym m etry (in theperpendicularplane)werediscovered.Thesefoursym m etries
are likely the only \non-crystallographic" (rotational)sym m etrieswhich could
be found in nature.

W em odi�ed them entioned latticesby adding bond through thesediagonals
ofthe tiles,which are shorter than the tile edge (See Fig.2;and in [14]: Fig.
1c and 1d),the reason forthatwillbe described below. The fourth aperiodic
lattice we chooseto study wasthe so c.\pinwheel" tiling[15,16]:an aperiodic
and determ inistic tiling which edgesare uniform ly distributed in alldirections
(Fig.1)| in thissense{ a tiling with \in�nitely-fold" orientationalorder.

Indeed the orientationalsym m etry could not have directrelation with the
rigidity thresholds,since the "pebble gam e" algorithm which we use does not
takein accountthebond lengthsand orientations.Som eindirectrelation could
be searched in the way the coordination ofneighboring sites is correlated. In
thisstudy wem akecom parison only with the m ean coordination num ber.The
latticeswestudy herehavecoordination num bersbetween 6 and 4 i.e.they can
be ranged som ewherebetween the paradigm aticcasesoftriangularand square
lattices.

A squarelatticeaccording to M axwell’slaw would berigid only ifallbonds
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are present(p = 1)and ofcourse there could notbe any redundantbonds in
it. The (two rhom bi) Penrose lattice,the prim er for determ inistic aperiodic
structure,hasalso a coordination num berz = 4 and failed to produceany clue
ofbecom ing rigid.

Soin ordertoseearigidity transition onehavetom odify thelatticein order
to increaseitsm ean coordination num ber.Them ostnaturalm odi�cation isto
putbondsbetween thelatticesitesifthedistancebetween them islessthan the
tile edge length.Itwascoined a nam e forthis:ferrom agneticm odi�cation,or,
ferro variantofan aperiodictiling.

The’ferro variant’ofthe Penrosetiling hasz = 4:76::and onecould expect
thata rigidity percolation threshold should exist.

The non-m odi�ed variants ofthe octagonaland dodecagonallattices have
m ean coordination num bersequalto 4 and 3:63::respectively [14],so they have
to bem odi�ed in an analogousway.Theferro variantsoftheselatticesincludes
new bonds which are the short diagonalsofthe rhom buses in them . As seen
from the table the m ean coordination z is5:17::and 4:27::respectively.

The pinwheeltiling consists of identicaltriangles with sides in the ratio
1 :2 :

p
5 appearing in in�nitely m any orientations. Inspection ofthe �gure 1

showsthatin aboutone �fth ofthe casestwo ofthe shortestsidesofadjacent
trianglesareco-linear(form ing thesidewith length 2 unitsin anothertriangle)
delim iting thus a perim eter with 4 points. So this is a vortex-to-edge tiling.
(See the M .Senechal’sbook in [15])

The question here is how to dealwith the vortices which lie on a bond
ofanother triangle. W e choose to think that the outer points ofthe pairs of
such co-linear short bonds are also connected. Thus they appear graphically
as degenerated triangles ofzero area but in this type ofstudy what m atters
is the topology (connectivity) and not the geom etry,(which is em phasized in
the concept ofgeneric network). The inclusion ofthese additionalbonds has
�xed the theoreticalcoordination num ber to 6. In fact our largest sam ple of
the pinwheeltiling (� 22000 sites)had a lowerz.Theratio between the whole
bondsand sitesgavez � 5:5::which probably isdueto a largerbond de�ciency
atthe bordersofthe sam ple.Forcom parison,thispairsofvaluesforthe other
latticescoincided up to a lessthan a percent.

W e restrict our study to determ ining of the redundant bonds density in
these lattices(fordi�erentbond dilutions). Asitwillbe shown furtherthisis
su�cientforestim ation ofthe rigidity percolation threshold.

In general,a d-dim ensionallatticewith n sitesand no bondsbetween them
willhaved:n � d(d� 1)=2 (in the plane 2n � 3)m echanicaldegreesoffreedom
(or in the language ofrigidity: oppy m odes,or zero frequency m odes). If
now bondsare putbetween sitesthe num berofoppy m odeswilldecrease. If
we neglectthe angularforces,asitisaccepted in the central-force percolation
m odel,each bond willdecreasetheoppy m odesatm ostby one.(Exactly said:
by one or zero.) Ifno change occur in the num ber ofoppy m odes we speak
aboutover-constraining orredundantbond.
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Figure2: A partofrigid cluster(withouttheredundantbonds)in the\ferro"
variantofthe Penrosetiling (p = 0:83).

Now,the task isone to di�er,in a network ofrigid barsand joints,which
bonds are redundant. In fact unam biguous decision for a certain bond could
notexistforan already builtconstruction. Aswasm entioned previously,in a
square with diagonalsone ofthe diagonalsisredundant.In fact,each ofthe 6
bondsin thisconstruction could be thoughtasthe redundantone.

In thecountofoppym odesthecaseofredundantbondsshould beacknowl-
edged so F = 2n � (m � R),where F isthe totalnum berofoppy m odesfor
the given (twodim ensional)lattice,m isthe num berofadded bondsand R are
the redundantam ongstthem .Since the num berofallbondsfora non-diluted
(in�nite)latticeiszn=2(wherezisthem ean coordination num ber),thenum ber
ofoppy m odesperdegreeoffreedom 1 (f = F=2n)can be written as:

f = 1� p
zn

2

1

2n
�

R

2n

wherep isthe proportion ofpresentbonds,or:

f = 1� p
z

4
� r (1)

where r is the num ber ofredundant bonds per degree offreedom . Ifone ne-
glectsr,am ean-�eld-like(orM axwell[2])prediction,fortherigiditypercolation
threshold,could be done:p�

c
= 4=z.

Thenum berofoppy m odes(F )is(roughly)proportionalto the num berof
rigid clustersforthesystem (iftheisolated sitesarecounted aswell).Roughly,
because a site m ay belong to m ore than one rigid cluster. In analogy with the
ordinary percolation m odel[17]onecan argue[6]thatf should behaveasa free
energy density,so itssecond derivative willfollow powerlaw nearto the (real)
percolation threshold:

1ofthe unconstrained lattice
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z pc 4=z
periodic triangular 6 0:661� 0:002y 2=3
pinwheel 6(5:5::)z 0:69� 0:01 2=3(0:727::)z
Penrose("ferro") 4:764::: 0:836� 0:002 0:8396::
O ctagonal(f) 5:17:: 0:769� 0:002 0:774::
Dodecagonal(f) 4:27::: 0:938� 0:001 0:937::

y a better resultisgiven in [6]:0:6602� 0:0003;

z the second num bers are the actualvalues forthe largeststudied sam ple (150 � 150)

(The size ofthe other lattices was up to 500� 500)

Table1: Rigidity percolation thresholds(bond dilution)foraperiodiclattices.
(The triangularlattice isstudied to testthe estim ation m ethod.)

f
00/ jp� pcj

��

where� isa \speci�c-heatlike" exponent.Integrating twicewecan obtain the
following form forf:

f(p)= b1 + b2p+ b3jp� pcj
2�� (2)

Now com paring 2 and 1 we can use the data obtained forr to estim ate pc
and (eventually)� (seeEq.3 below).

In orderto determ ine the rigidity percolation thresholdsand the exponent
� for the fouraperiodic lattices the following procedure wasestablished. The
sitesofa lattice are labeled with consecutive num bersand alltheirbondsare
identi�ed by the2num berslabelingthesitesattheirends.Thepairsofintegers
representing bondsareinputwith som eprobability p into a program which de-
term inesthenum berofdependentbondsin theform ed subset.Any such subset
describesin facta particularcon�guration. The collected data consistsin the
num berofdependentbondsm onitored asa function ofthe varying probability
p. W e assum e that they can be approxim ated satisfactorily (see above) by a
function ofthe type

r(p)= a1 + a2p+ a3jp� a4j
a5 (3)

where a1,a2,a3 being arbitrary param eters ofno interest. W hile a4 and a5

should give estim ations for the percolation threshold (pc) and the "speci�c-
heat-like" criticalexponent(�)a4 ! pc and a5 ! 2� �.

The size ofthe lattices studied was of size up to � 500 � 500 tile edge
lengths.Thepinwheeltilingwassm aller:150� 150.Itwasgeneratedbyiterative
applying[18]the generating substitution rule[15]. The otherthree lattice were
obtained byarecursiveim plem entation[19]ofthedeBruijns’N-grid m ethod[20].

W ecounted theredundantbondsforlatticeswith di�erentsizeand di�erent
bond dilutions,q= 1� pwherepistheprobability forpresentbond.W eusually
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Figure 3: The redundant bonds per degree offreedom r(p) for the \ferro"
variants ofthe Penrose lattice (left curve) and the dodecagonallattice. Each
data pointrepresentstheresultforonesam ple.Thefulllatticeshave� 300000
siteseach.

run onesam pleforeach p value,butweused about1000di�erentvaluesofp for
each size.Usualpracticewasto use di�erentpseudo random num bersequence
foreach run.

Using a M arquard -Levenberg based optim ization routine the param eters
ofa best�twith Eq.3 wereestim ated.Thistreatm entofdata appeared robust
regarding the param etera4 (the percolation threshold). In opposite the other
param etersappeared highly correlated and weredepending on system size and
the intervalofvaluesforp within the \m easurem ents" were m ade. The larger
interval(say,p 2 [0:6� 0:9]forthe Penrose tiling)led to sm allervaluesfora5
(approaching 1 asone could expectfrom the �gure).O ne should suppose that
using an intervalcloserto the threshold would give a betterestim ate,butthis
tim e the �nite size e�ects startto inuence. W e attem pted �nite-size scaling
but(probably due to the linearterm in Eq.3)we could notextractconsistent
data. Itseem sthatjustcounting the totalnum berofredundantbondsisnot
su�cientto estim ate the exponent�.

As we already m entioned the estim ates for pc were surprisingly stable re-
garding the changes ofsystem s size and the intervalfor p used in the �t. O f
coursesom edeviationswereseen and wehaveto m adeextrapolation to in�nite
size and to choosethe intervalforvarying ofp.W e used m ostly the resultsfor
intervalofp within 6-7% aboveand 2-3% below the rough estim ateforpc.

Theobtained resultsaresum m arized in Table1.Fora triangularlatticethe
percolation threshold hasbeen already established with greataccuracy [6]to be
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0:6602� 0:0003whiletheM axwellprediction is2=3 Theprocedureutilized here
gives0:661� 0:002 which supportsourresultsforthe otherlattices.

W echeck theseresultsby adding a kind ofbus-barsto two oppositeedgesof
thelatticesam ple[9].W esim ply used p = 1when entering intothepebblegam e
program thebondswithin theleftand rightedgeofthe\sam ple".Afterreading
allbondsweadded one m orebond to connecta sitefrom theleftedgeto a site
to the rightone. Ifa spanning rigid clusterhasalready existed between these
edges,thenew (long-range)bond should beredundant.W estudied in thisway
the largestlattice sizesby �xing three valuesforp:p = pc � �p c;p = pc;p =
pc+ �p c;where�p c wasequalto theestim ated \errorbars" given in theTable
1. W e m ade typically 100 runs foreach value ofp. It appeared thatwe have
chosen the properintervalforp to estim ate pc in our�tsofr(p).

W hen com pare the entriesin the lasttwo colum nsofthe table one can see
that the m ean-�eld like approxim ation worksvery welland it becom es better
when thepercolation threshold iscloserto 1.W hen look on thecurveson Fig.3
one can m ention (in factH.J.Herm ann waswho m entioned)thatalm ost90%
ofthe bonds added above the percolation threshold are redundant. So,the
building partsofthe spanning rigid clusterexisteven below the threshold and
only few bondsare needed to connectthem in the rigid structure which spans
the sam ple.

In conclusion one m ay sum m arize the results ofthis work as follows: it
was studied for the �rst tim e the rigidity percolation m odelfor som e aperi-
odic lattices. Four typicalrepresentatives ofthese lattices were studied: the
Penrose tiling from two rhom buses,the Am m ans’octagonaltiling,the Soco-
lars’dodecagonaltiling,and the\pinwheel" tiling constructed by J.Conway.It
wasshown that the counting ofredundantbonds in rigidity percolation m od-
elson these tilingsissu�cientto locate the percolation threshold with a good
precision.The rigidity percolation \generic" thresholdsforbond dilution were
estim ated and com pared with the M axwellapproxim ation. The results show
thatthe criticalregion is very narrow forthis latticesasisthe case fortrian-
gularlattice,so the M axwellapproxim ation (to neglectthe redundantbonds)
givesvery good estim atesforthe percolation thresholds.

Itwould be interesting,the obtained here \generic" thresholdsto be com -
pared with results from force equilibrium calculations on \perfect" aperiodic
lattices.O necould expectthatthe di�erence should be sm allerthan fortrian-
gularlattices,sinceso c.diode e�ectin aperiodiclatticesislesspronounced.

W e acknowledge the discussions with M . Thorpe as wellsending us the
Jacobs-and-Thorpe \pebble gam e" program . O ne of us (F.B.) acknowledge
the supportfrom the G erm an Academ ic Exchange Foundation (DAAD).F.B.
also thanksto V.R�ais�anen and H.J.Herrm ann forthe helpfuldiscussionsand
to ICA1 forthe hospitality.
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